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SI GNATUHE ':'Uf'JE 

ALEX TETTEH-LART-EY: 

Hello and welcome to 11 Arts and African., This is Alex Tetteh
Lartey inviting you to take a radio view of the sights and 
sounds . of J\ frica., . 

SIGNATURE TU?JZ 

A radio view? Well, that just means that we'll be invitipg 
you to see in .your mind's e:ye the elaborate and beautiful picture 
from Ethiopia that a couple of guests to the programme will be 
discussing later. · 

But wetre beginning wit:--i music from Kenya, from a place that fs 
literally on the very edge of the continent - or off the edge if 
you like - music from the island of Patta .. 

SIYU MUSIC 

,- , band was playing music of a kind -that traditionally be'.l.ongs 
to the town o.f Siyu;_ and as Si:vu is about as f'3.r east as you can 
go on Kenyan soi l, 1 tr.ought I could hear A.siain sounds amongst ·· 
the very Af:...-·ican rhythms., Now, all the music we 111 be pl~ving 
today was recorded for "Arts and Africa 11 by Paul Toulmin--·,·.·.: , .. 
who 1 s been visiting that part of the world~ So let Paul set t he 
scene fo6r us. 

PAUL TOUlJIHN-R0.11!:§.: 

Siyu town, in Patta Island off the north coast of Kenya, not 
fa1 from the holiday resort of Lamu, is famous for a numbe~ of 
things including a beautiful ruined mosiue dating from th8 early 
sixteenth ~entury, a number of early tombs and a1 early nineteenth 
century fort., All of t~1ese relics date from the time when Siyu 
was one of the biggest and most important towns on the east coast 
of Africa~ ThosG days were long ago 1 and later 0iyu lost its 
imr:~ortance a::-id dwindled to a mere village with a few hundred mud 
huts surrou:1ded by the ruins 01 t heir golden age., 

':'oday, however, Siyu .is exper2.encing sori.ething of a renais~3ar.cc : 
its population has increased, some of the arts and crafts for 
which it was forr.ierly famous have been revived and its people are 
taking a new interest in the toFn's distinguished history. One 
of the signs of the new life which is slowly but surely creeping 
back into Siyu is the popularity of two social c.nd 1-:-.:.usit~al clubs 
of a kind which existed in many East African coast towns till only 
about 70 or 80 years agoo =:veryone in Siyu. is a fervent supporte 
of one or other of these two asso<.;iations which are nominallv 
football clubs but which in practice exist more as social 
groupings and for the performan.ce of the wonderful tradi tic.11al 
music of the Swahili coast. 
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SIYU MUSIC 

TETTEH-LARTEY: This particular Siyu band has the splendid title of The New 
Kenya One Band and Paul Toulmin-Rothe was evidently very 
impressed when he sa,,r it i.n action" 

• 

TOULMIN-ROTHE: It was a wonderful experience. T'ne band consists of only five 
players but all of them are virtuosos on their particular 
ihstrumentf:5., Three of the players are drummers but it s~ems 
almost a pity to use the simple word drum for such beautifully 
made an1 subtle instruments., One of the Ne\·J Kenya One's drums -
you can hear its deep tone clearly on the recording I made - is 
famous for many miles arow1d and when played by an expertt makes 
a wonde'.'.'ful resonant sound which puts the timpani of western 
symphony orchestras to shame. The fourth of the percussion 
instrumentfl in the band is a kind of cymbal which givet: a ; 
chara~teristically oriental sound to the band. And the fifth 
and most wonderful instrument of all is a zurnari v•hich looks and 
sounds much like the chanter on a set of bagpipes. This . is the 
same kind of double-reeded conical wood wind instrument from 
which the oboe and the bassoon of the west have been developed. 

But t he instruments, as your \ hear, are not everythinp.: in the 
perfo:nn~nce: just as importan~ are the voic0.s of the male and 
female choruses which i.ntone in a kind of chant. 

SIYA nusrc 
·when I wa::; watching them, the men vrnre all dressed in kanzus, 
which are a kind of full-length ivhi te E"hirt reaching to the 
ground with traditional muslim embroidered caps on their head. 
As they sand t '.1ey swayed in a kind of dance and almost seemed 
to be lost in a tranceQ 

Behind them was a line of women 2lso singing the vocal ch~nt and 
punctuating the music with bangs on hollow logs which make a · 
sound something like xylophones. It's rather unusual for women 
to take ~;art in perforrnan.;es of this kind on the east African 
coast, where, of course, me,st of the people are muslims. But 
the people of Soyu are very advanced in this respect and women 
play an important role in the functions of the club. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: And making that visit on behalf of 11Al'ts and Africa11 to Siyu 
on the Kenyan coast was Paul Toulmin-Rothe. 

The ..;tory -:,f the Queen of Sheba t frcm a be3.utiful and we1.lthy 
land far to the south of Egypt, and her journey in biblical 
times to visit King Solomon in his palace in Jerusl2men reamins 
a popular legend; especially ~n Ethiopi2, wh~re Sulomon and 
Sheba are thought ~fas t he legendary founders of the Ethiopian 
dynasty. Their story is often told in a series of pictures, 
all painted on a single piece of cloth or parchmento The 
material is divided vp into squares and each square shows a 
further episode jn the stoy. And to help people understand 
what is happening from one picture to the next, there 1 s often a 
caption "'rri t-ren underneath e 

The other day, a partic.ularly fine example was brought int~ 
the studio. Girma 1'1.sfaw examir ... ed it and explained s :>me of the 
implications to Clive Jordan. Clive had to admmt that until 
he saw this kind he had ussociated the pictorial form of story
telling with the comi~s he read as a boyo 
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CLIVE JORDAN: 

GIRMA ASFAW: 

JORDAN: 

ASFAW..: 

JORDA:J: 

ASFAW: 

JORDAN:· 

ASFAW: _ ·. , 

JORDAl:J: 
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1.-.J'ell, I suppose my first introduction to the sequence story ia 
pictures was the "Ccl.ptain Marvel0 ccmics of my youth. And 
then I graduated to slightly more S<"!rious forms of art -
althDugh I wouldn't want to knock Captain Marvel - and I 
was particularly glad to go to · Ethiopia· just before Christmas and 
look at the traditional art th.ere, and also t9 see t he magn
ificent art treasures in the Et~iopian Art exhibition in ParisG 

One of the forms cf painting .I came .across in Ethicpia was 
.. exactly this sort of comic-strip story and we' re - very lupky to 
pave an example of thi~ in the studio in front of us. Girma, 
you're l'coking at it as well as me, and although as a foreigner 
to this traditicn,I can .see i:,:mediately the visual appeal of 
the story: I can ~ee the colour; I can see the liveliness of 
the line drawing; but I ,,ronder if you can perhaps say wrJit the 
story is about. 

Basically, it appears to be the story of the Que en Azeb w~ich 
in Gurs means the Cu~en of the South. I wouldn •,:; probably 
com9are it \ti th the comic strip of Captain r,~arv-el - it's much 
more interesting . ·and probably has much more asthetic value than 
Captain Marvell 

But that is the Qu een ·of Sheba _;_sn rt it?. Queen Azeb. But this 
story of the Queeri of Sheba meeting King Solomon - in my visits 
to the art shops in Addis Ababa - did seem to be far and ·away ~ 
_the .mo st popular one. But there; I must .say it was depicted 
much more crudely than here: one did i r deed see the King and 
Queen lying down in b~d together which we can 1 t actually ~ee 
in this painting an}Where, can we? 

I think it is much more beautifully and colourfully depicted 0 

For example, the beginning of the ~rames shows a serpent 
drinking water out of a river. A lady goes and washes herself 
in the river a~d for some ~eason or another ~h e has a child 
which is half a serpent and half man. 

I-l; is rathe·r beautifµlly done, -rather quaintly done as well,. 
Because 1,1hen the mother has the child, the child is si tt:..ng in 
her lap ar.d there she is sitting in her white robes bei~g 
admired by a group of court.iers, but around her feet is coij_ed 
the snake,. · 

I think also, the fact that is is explained tn. for want of ··a 
better word, _in 11 cartuon stylen; makes it even :-ncre interesting. 

That you've got the words undernea,th, you :mean? 

Yet:,, --exactly.-
, I 

We've been talldng aoout quaintne3s arid charm, but I wouldn t 
like to criticise this style of painting for, like yourself, I 
find considerable appeal in it. If we look at that third 
frame: how simple that is.. Beoause after the -serpent has drunk 
in the water and contaminated it, we r.2e the woman, the mother
to-be, going to the river and we can assume she is washing 
(inde2d, I know that is the case becasue you told me that from 
the caption underneath) but all we can see in fact is the back 
view of a crouching ·,~·c□an. 
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ASFAW: 

JORDAN: 

ASFAW: · 

JORDAr-J: 

ASFAH: 

JORDAN:. 

ASFAW: 
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ASFAW: 

After this story of the snake we have a group of people who 
plot to poison the snake~ They have apparently been paying 
s .)me kind of tribute to this serpent and they do so by fes:iirn_; 
it animals and the first time that this crops up in the 
narrative story here in the pictures all you see is the snak~ 1 s 
head coming out 0f a hole in a rock or a tree or something 
an:l this poor ·animal is offered to the snake. 

Yes, and this apparently we~t on for about 40 years, paying 
tribute to the sn::~ ke, according to the caption. But notice 
also, the people who are praying.. I think that the faces, t he 
expression on their faces, is much more pictorial, much more 
realistic., It depicts fear of ti:1e snake, if you notice their 
eyes for exam9le, even the child's eyes on the back of the 
mother. · 

Yes, this group of pe :)ple crouching at the base of this place 
where the snake has its den.. Indeeri, they do look very. 
startled and I think one of the great qual ities which this 
unkown artist has got is that Khen he gets a group of "9eople 
together we really do hav~ a feeling of their common sentiment~ 

Even after the snake has been killed by Angaho - supposed to 
be the legendary king of Ethiopia - you can see a certain amount 
of pride ir the face cf Angabo who is holding the sword with 
which he has killed the snake4 

So, what connection is there be"':ween that part of the story 
and t his familio..r story of the meeting of the Queen of Sheba 
and Solomon? 

I don't think there is any connection, in fact, except it 
would refer to the legend that the serpent was worshippeq in 
the kingdo1n that vras supposed to have been dreamed of by the 
Queen of She1:la.. And the fact that Angabo is also supr;,osed to 
be a legendary king of Ethiopia who ta.Kes over from th0. serpent 
and to aJ.l i ntents anC:.. purposes was in any case the ru},er. 
This is the only connect~nn . but from the pictures one can 
surmise I suypose that Ang--.b0 is the father of the legendary 
Queen of Sheba., 

Su in -:hose J . .-.st ten fr;-.nes we ar~ on much more familiar ground: 
the !:>Cory of the Queen of Sheba? 

I think so, yes~ 

But her fol1owers seem really to have been Christi.c,.h.s -
because in another panel, there , we s ,3e t lvo of them s.etting out 
to take a nessae e to King Solomon who is ·sorr_ewhere over the 
seq. - they are paddling :-.ivay like mad in a boat and one of them 
is holding~ cross., 

It's n0t really a cross~ The letter is in a sort of split. 
stick where it can be noticed that tlie messen.e;er is carrying an 
urge~t message of some . sort .or anotho~ 

Well, it's ~-. .l.).scinating glir.1.pse into the way an artists has 
seen the past out is this story form still used nowadhys? 

Com-11ercially, it is used very much indeed, But I think ir. 
certain cases probably ~.n churches as well it can be used and 
it has been known to be used. 
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TETTEH-LARTEY:So, the serpent, King Angabo, the Queen of Sheba, King Solomon 
all in one picture. And, talking about it were Girma Asfaw 
and Clive JordanQ 

And here we 1ve come to the end of the programme, but before 
the New Kenya One B-:-.nd pl 0.ys '. us out, Ir d like to invite 
you to join me, Alex Tetteh-Lartey, next week for more "Arts 
and Africa"o 
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